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1. Activity: Produce Fremantle story 
magazine

40 000 copies of the autumn edition were printed 
and distributed from 1 March 2018. Features in this 
edition included:

• Fremantle International Street Arts Festival – 
celebrating 20 years

• A food trail with gusto – launch of Trails WA 
food trail

• Sharp dressed men
• Say hello to Freo’s hidden cafés
• Where to pick up - groceries
• Explore Fremantle - Walk with the Windsors
• Smile & say ‘I do’ 
• BID advert - Freo-Babble

The distribution strategy for the autumn edition 
incorporated: 
• 19 500 copies direct mail to suburbs of Mount 

Lawley, Highgate, North Perth, Daglish, Victoria Park, 
Como and Perth

• 10 000 delivered to cafés, bars, cinemas, libraries 
throughout Perth metro area including Fremantle

• 7 400 to Fremantle hotels and high traffic venues 
including Fremantle Prison, Fremantle Arts Centre, 
Fremantle Markets and Fremantle Visitor Centre.

• 1 000 to Perth International Airport
• 900 to Perth hotels and Uber Perth
• 1 700 to metro and regional visitor centres.

2. Activity: Promote Fremantle story 
using non digital media

Local newspaper advertising

Get the latest straight to your inbox fremantlestory.com.au/enews

What’s on
ANZAC Day Commemorative Services
Between 2014 & 2018 Australia commemorates the ANZAC Centenary, marking 100 years since our nation’s involvement in the First World War. Join the dawn service at Monument Hill and later in the morning gather along South Terrace for the ANZAC March and closing ceremony. 
 Monument Hill & Esplanade Reserve 25 April 

Autumn school holiday guideThere are plenty of activities for the kids to do in Fremantle these school holidays for all ages and budgets. Hand stitching workshops for teens, adventures in archaeology at the museum or strap on some skates at Rolloways. Programs from the visitor centre or check fremantlestory.com.au
 Various locations 
  To 29 April 

Cantonment Street
Freo is a mecca for skaters and the western end of Cantonment Street is a hub for those looking to complete their look. Check out 1991 Skateshop, Mi-Life and Hype DC for branded merch, boards and a huge range of skate shoes. Admire your purchases over coffee at Best Wishes Cafe. 
  Cantonment Street

A food trail with GustoTwo words: ‘Fremantle’ and ‘food’. What’s the fi rst thing that comes to mind? Italian, right? The new Gusto Italiano Trail identifi es some of the city’s most authentic Italian eateries–from relative newcomers to decades–old family run establishments. 
  Maps available at Fremantle Visitor Centre.

BOTANICA
Bringing together different artistic representations of plant life in contemporary art, BOTANICA investigates the relationship between humans and plants. The exhibition features a range of ceramics, illustration, photography, painting and printmaking.  Moores Building Contemporary Art Gallery
 To 22 April

Month 2016/17 
(unique 
users)

2017/18 
(unique 
users)

% increase/
decrease

January 46 947 51 362 +9.4%

February 34 926 27 013 -22%%

December 32 749 31 217 -4.7%

The contract for a fortnightly column in the local 
newspaper continues to August 2018 – each advert 
promotes events across each of the five leisure activity 
categories plus a call to action to subscribe to the  
e-newsletter.

Signage in Fremantle city centre
Utilising signage in the City centre promotes Fremantle 
experiences to customers that are already in 
Fremantle and aims to convert them to return for more 
experiences in the city. It adds colour and liveliness to 
the urban environment and is an efficient use of the 
City owned infrastructure. Fixed banners and flags will 
be removed prior to winter and reinstated in spring.

3. Activity: Monitor, develop and promote 
Fremantle story website

Fremantlestory.com.au

The table below outlines the unique users to 
Fremantlestory.com.au from January to March 2018 
compared to the previous year. The 9.4% increase 
in January compared to the previous year is a result 
of major events including Escape from Pompeii 
Exhibition and One Day in Fremantle.  Social media 
referrals and a reduced Google Adwords budget for 
February contributed to a 22% decrease and in March 
a drop in referrals from visitfremantle.com.au and  
Fremantle.wa.gov.au impacted visits to the site. 

Queens Baton Relay 
The eyes of the Commonwealth will be on Fremantle as the baton journeys towards its fi nal destination, the Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games. The Baton will arrive in Fremantle by sea from Bathers Bay onto Bathers Beach before it sets off through the streets of Fremantle.
 24 February

 Bathers Beach
Hand Lettering
Drawing by hand lets us understand why and how letters are built and also to get a genuine feeling that most of the time gets lost when using computers. In this workshop internationally renowned Letter Boy will cover both calligraphy and hand lettering. 3 & 4 March
 Workshop Freo

Safe Keeping
An exhibition by artist Katie Breckon reviewing the Aboriginal stone tool collection of West Kimberley bushman Vic Cox. Inspired by historical sites and objects that communicate the deeper narratives of a place.  to 13 March
 PS Art Space

Blog | Off grid – Fremantle’s warehouse district
When sleuthing out the offbeat hubs of Fremantle, ask yourself this: where would the creative types be? Not the shiny places, probably. Not the gentrifi ed bits. Set your GPS instead for the slightly grungy warehouse pocked area around Stack, Wood and Blinco Streets.
 www.fremantlestory.com.au/blogBeer School

Spend an evening with the Little Creatures crew learning all things beer. How it’s made, what ingredients go into it and the awesome flavours you can explore. Guided by one of our chief hop heads you’ll get to taste malt, smell hops, watch a brew being made, try their range of beers and most importantly, have a great time.
 7 March

 Little Creatures Next Door

Get the latest straight to your inbox fremantlestory.com.au/enews

What’s on
A special treat for your Valentine
Take a stroll down Market or High Street to fi nd a special something at Fremantle’s independent and locally owned stores. Try New Edition Bookshop for a new release, Artisan for a hand crafted trinket or pick up a yummy spread for a romantic picnic at Kakulus Sister. 
 High & Market St, Fremantle

Museum of Water 
Museum of Water is a radically different exhibition that showcases, in Australia’s driest state, our connection to the world’s most essential life source. The exhibition will be complemented by a range of public programs running each weekend, including tours, talks and workshops. 
 7 February–1 April 

 Fremantle Arts Centre
Smokin in the Port 
Share in the love and flavours of backyard and competition BBQ, all the while helping raise funds for much needed local charities. Princess May Park and surrounds will be smokin at a family weekend of extreme BBQ’ing.

 10 & 11 February 
 Princess May Park

Escape from Pompeii: the Untold Roman RescueThis special exhibition reveals the story of the dramatic rescue attempt following one of history’s most devastating natural disasters – the eruption of Mt Vesuvius and the destruction of Pompeii in 79 AD.
 Extended to 18 February WA Maritime Museum

Bonfest Freo
February 2018 marks the 38th anniversary of the passing of rock legend, AC/DC lead vocalist and Fremantle local hero, Bon Scott. Bonfest Freo is a month long festival climaxing in a four-day weekend celebrating his musical legacy. 
 To 19 February

 Various locations

Get the latest straight to your inbox fremantlestory.com.au/enews

What’s on



Explore Fremantle Competitions January to March 

Walking with Windsors – Courtesy Fremantle Ports

There were a total of 5 876 unique page views to the 
Explore Fremantle section of fremantlestory.com. au 
from January to March. A new walking tour, Walk 
with the Windsors, highlighting the significance of the 
monarchy to Fremantle was launched in February. 

Fremantle story blog
Eight blog posts were published in this quarter to drive 
a total of 6 536 unique page views to the Fremantle 
story website. The top performing blog post was 
Fremantle, top 10 things to see and do with 1 277 
unique page views.

Kings Square tradies campaign
In partnership with Fremantle BID, the City produced 
an A3 poster to be placed in lunchrooms at the 
Kings Square construction site. The poster maps the 
proximity of businesses around the construction site 
encouraging tradies to buy food and drinks locally.

4. Activity: Promote Fremantle story 
using digital media

Electronic direct mail (EDM)
The table below summarises the open rates and click 
through rates for the Fremantle story e newsletter over 
the last quarter.

January Feburary March

Fremantle story e newsletter

Open rate n/a 28.94% 28.76% 

Click through rate n/a 26.68% 33.50%

School holiday e newsletter

Open rate n/a 37.19% n/a

Click through rate n/a 38.22% n/a

Google Adwords
A proportion of budget is allocated to digital advertising 
through Google Adwords for campaigns managed 
in house and align with seasonal activities including 
school holidays. Generic search campaigns are run all 
year round and a remarketing campaign targets visitors 
to return to the fremantlestory.com.au website and 
subscribe to the e newsletter. The table below shows 
the results of campaigns for January to March 2018. 

Competition names No of 
entries

#added to 
subscriber
database

Fremantle International Street 
Arts Festival

785 330

Campaign Impressions Click 
throughs

Cost

School holiday 
display adverts

281 027 654 $374.74 

Remarketing 
Fremantle story

272 335 767 $455.13

Intent based 
campaign 

190 890 572 $126.52

Generic Fremantle 
search

56 209 8 399 $906.55

Fremantle video 
campaign

8 626
3384 
views

$252.99

Total 808 087 13 776 $2 115.93

5. Activity: Manage Fremantle story 
social media channels 

High performing Instagram capture and data



Fremantle story social media channels have reached 
a combined following of 65 738. 43 134 (+ 2.2%) page 
likes on Facebook, 6 905 followers on Twitter (+ 1.7%) 
and 15 699 (+ 4.8%) followers on Instagram. 15.4% of 
traffic to the website comes from social media. Social 
media channels are now managed centrally providing 
efficiencies in resources and a more strategic 
approach to content.

Facebook
Fremantle story Facebook page had a total of 1 602 
643 impressions and 11 023 post engagements (7 370 
reactions, 2 506 comments and 1 147 shares). The 
total number of fans has continued to grow organically 
and is now 43 134. The top performing posts was 
a Facebook live video of Fremantle International 
Street Arts Festival which had a reach of 36 005, 251 
comments and 926 reactions. Other top performing 
posts were about unique events and new businesses 
in Fremantle.

Instagram
Content posted through this period resulted in a total 
of 7 158 likes and 357 comments. The strategy for 
Instagram is to increase likes while maintaining good 
engagement with our audience. Regrammed posts 
generated the highest engagement, that is, content 
selected and reposted from other accounts. Beautiful 
images of Fremantle, events and video of Fremantle 
International Street Arts Festival also produced 
good results. The weakest results came from low 
quality images. 

*Technical issues with Sprout Social resulted in 
missing data from 7 Jan to 3 Feb.

Twitter
Twitter activity resulted in 199 899 organic 
impressions, 4 718 engagements and 679 link clicks 
and 221 retweets. Three of the six top tweets in terms 

of reach were about the One Day in Fremantle event 
and were retweeted by Tourism Western Australia. 
Tweets linking to Explore Fremantle (self-guided trails) 
and Fremantle story blog were also among the top 
performing posts. Top seven tweets in terms of click 
throughs were the extended CAT bus service for the 
Sunset Markets and Fremantle International Street 
Arts Festival. The lowest performing tweets were 
retweets with comment and thanking new followers.

6. Activity: Maintain memberships and 
partnerships

Hotel working group
A hotel working group was established in 2017 and is 
made up of hotel owners and representatives from the 
City’s economic development team. The group have 
developed a marketing plan with the key objective to 
increase visitor nights. The table below outlines the 
progress of these actions in this quarter:

Low performing Facebook capture and data

Action Progress

CoF and Experience Perth to 
develop Fremantle promotional 
film for use at roadshows, through 
digital campaigns etc. 

Video 
completed, 
published on 
YouTube and 
shared with 
partners

CoF to update ATE content to 
promote Fremantle’s increased 
hotel offering (via ExpPerth)

Completed

Marketing at trade shows (AIME 
2018) * see below Completed

AIME 2018

Perth Convention Bureau stand, AIME 2018

The City of Fremantle attended AIME (Asia Pacific 
Incentives and Meetings Expo) at Melbourne 
Convention Centre from 20-21 February 2018 as part 
of the marketing activities agreed between the City and 
the Fremantle Hotel Working Group.



The key objective for Fremantle’s participation 
was to attract incentive group business to 
Fremantle and to promote the destination for MICE 
(Meetings, Incentives, Conferences and Exhibitions/ 
Events) business. 

The City had a maximum of 14 appointments 
available and through a process of selecting and 
matching meeting preferences secured meetings 
for all 14 appointments over two days. Around 50% 
of the pre scheduled appointments were aware of 
Fremantle and had visited or held an event in the city 
previously, however their knowledge was outdated. 
Esplanade Hotel Fremantle – by Rydges was well 
recognised for a conference venue. The remaining 
appointments had little awareness of the destination 
or Fremantle’s capacity to host conferences, events or 
incentive group.

Hosted buyers were surprised by the level of activity, 
quality of hotels and diversity of venues and now 
consider Fremantle as a complete package. There 
was a strong interest in the heritage and character of 
the city and venues that will give delegates a sense 
of the place. The message that hotels and rooms 
has doubled in recent years plus the commitment 
from hotel owners to work together to attract MICE 
business resonated with all buyers. 

In terms of the decision making process, all 
appointments were interested in the destination first 
and foremost. Buyers wanted to understand the 

destination before feeling comfortable to recommend 
it as a worthwhile option for their clients / decision 
maker to consider. Once a destination is identified as 
being of interest the process of investigating possible 
venues commences with approaches to hotels 
and venues.

Buyers indicated they recommend several options 
to their clients / decision makers before narrowing 
to a couple of venues and then liaising with Perth 
Convention Bureau to organise site visits with 
the client.

Business engagement 

If you would like more information about the Fremantle story, Place Marketing program contact the Place Marketing Coordinator on 9432 9999.

Tourism Western Australia meet greet walking tour with Mayor Dr Brad Pettitt  

Date Agency Activity

16/01 Perth Convention Bureau - AIME Webinar

18/01 Tourism Western Australia & Experience Perth Place marketing discussion

19/01 Perth Convention Bureau - AIME Telephone discussion with Louise Harrison

30/01 Business Improvement District Winter Festival discussion

01/02 Fremantle Tourism Association AGM

5-8/02 Hotels and venues Pre AIME site visits

9/02 Perth Convention Bureau Pre AIME briefing

14/02 Hotel Working Group Meeting

19-21/02 Perth Convention Bureau - AIME Attend Expo

02/03 Fremantle Tourism Association Monthly meeting

08/03 CEDA Marketing WA to the world

21/03 Perth Convention Bureau Q Bangladesh top ten agents famil

21/03 Tourism Western Australia Launch of Two Year Action Plan

27/03 Perth Convention Bureau AIME 2019 briefing

27/03 Experience Perth Discuss digital campaign (HWG)

March Perth Convention Bureau Business EOI for Dreamtime bid

30/03 Tourism Western Australia
Meet greet walking tour – 8 journalists/editors in Perth for 
Dreamtime flight Lon-Per

The following table outlines meetings the place 
marketing team attended in this quarter as part of 
the program of engagement with local businesses, 
business groups and government agencies.



Evaluation / key performance indicators 2017/18 
 

 

Social media metrics for all channels

Google analytics metrics for www.fremantlestory.com.au

Number of businesses and other activities listed on 
consumer website 

As at 31 March 2018 there are 723 businesses and 
140 current events listed on the  
Fremantlestory.com.au website.

Increased editorial content in key publications 
and media.
The table below shows the visiting journalists and 
famils the City has actively hosted, supported or 
provided assistance with for the period October-
December 2017.

Date Agency Description

19 March
Tourism 
Western 
Australia

Filming application waived 
- Qantas Dreamliner flight 
Per-Lon

28 March
Tourism 
Western 
Australia

Filming application waived - 
Coast Australia film shoot

30 March
Tourism 
Western 
Australia

Meet greet walking tour with 
Mayor Dr Brad Pettitt / Place 
Marketing Coordinator – 8 
journalists/editors in Perth 
for Dreamtime flight Lon-Per



The Google Adwords program continues to be refined 
and in this quarter resulted in less impressions but 
overall increase in click throughs to the site for a third 
of the budget. 

Fremantle story social media channels have reached 
a combined following of 65 738. 43 134 (+ 2.2%) page 
likes on Facebook, 6 905 followers on Twitter (+ 1.7%) 
and 15 699 (+ 4.8%) followers on Instagram. 15.4% of 
traffic to the website comes from social media. Social 
media channels are now managed centrally providing 
efficiencies in resources and a more strategic 
approach to content.

The City of Fremantle attended AIME (Asia Pacific 
Incentives and Meetings Expo) at Melbourne 
Convention Centre from 20-21 February 2018 as part 
of the marketing activities agreed between the City and 
the Fremantle Hotel Working Group. Hosted buyers 
were surprised by the level of activity, quality of hotels 
and diversity of venues. There was a strong interest in 
the heritage and character of the city and venues that 
will give delegates a sense of the place. The message 
that hotels and rooms has doubled in recent years plus 
the commitment from hotel owners to work together 
to attract MICE business resonated with all buyers. 

For more information about the City of Fremantle 
place marketing program contact the place marketing 
coordinator on 9432 9999 or  
email marketing@fremantle.wa.gov.au.

Summary

The quarterly report for the period January to March 
2018 outlines key actions undertaken for each activity 
areas for the Fremantle strategic marketing program 
as outlined in the Fremantle Strategic Marketing Plan 
2014–2017. 

Significant progress has been made to develop 
the preferred approach for the Fremantle’s future 
destination marketing. Following extensive 
consultation with business and stakeholder groups 
the final recommendations go to Council in April 2018. 
During this period it has been a business as usual 
approach for each activity area.

Distribution of the autumn edition of the Fremantle 
story magazine extended to Perth metropolitan areas 
of Mount Lawley, Highgate, North Perth, Daglish, 
Victoria Park, Como and Perth.

Non digital activity continues with a fortnightly column 
in the Fremantle Herald and signage throughout 
Fremantle city centre including seasonal pole wraps, 
banners and flags promoting Fremantlestory.com.au as 
the content hub.  Concepts for new entrance signage 
at the navy stores building and rock face site have 
been approved with install planned for April 2018.

Major events impacted website traffic positively while 
social media and partner site referrals along with 
Google Adwords budget allocation negatively impacted 
traffic in February. Rich content published through 
Explore Fremantle self-guided walking trails and the 
blog continue to be effective generating 12,000 UPV’s. 

Timing for eDM’s in this quarter was impacted 
by additional e newsletters sent in December 
to capture the school holiday audiences. The 
competition program increased the eDM database by 
330 subscribers. 


